
Faculty Member Contact Information 

Name: Dr. Elora Voyles       

Department: Psychology       Phone Number: (618) 650-2201 

E-mail Address:  evoyles@siue.edu     Campus Box: 1121 

 

Description of the URCA Assistant Position 
This posting includes one funded position. In addition, the faculty member may be willing to mentor an additional, 

unfunded student. 

 

How many unfunded students is this professor taking in addition to his/her one funded student?   

This professor will be taking 5 additional, unfunded students 
(Students, if the faculty member will have both funded and unfunded students, he or she is free to select which student receives 

the funding. Funding cannot be split up between multiple students; only one student will receive it.) 

 

Which of the following apply to this position?  

 [] This position is only open to students who have declared a major in this discipline.  

 [] This project deals with social justice issues.  

 [] This project deals with sustainability (green) issues.  

 [] This project deals with human health and wellness issues.  

 [] This project deals with community outreach.  

 [] This mentor’s project is interdisciplinary in nature.  

 

 

How many hours per week will your student(s) be required to work in this position?  
(Minimum is 6 hours per week; typical is 9.) 

 8-9 hours 

Will it be possible for your student(s) to earn course credit?   Yes   

 If ‘yes,’ in which course? psyc 491    

 If ‘yes,’ for how many credit hours? 3  

 

Location of research/creative activities:  Psychology Research Lab AH0338   

 

Brief description of the nature of the research/creative activity:  
This URCA position is focused on research in Industrial/Organizational and Social Psychology. Current research 

topics in this lab include stereotype threat, age discrimination at work, and employment interview anxiety. In 

addition to these ongoing projects, URCA assistants will explore research within Industrial/Organizational 

psychology or social psychology that matches their own interests. In addition, I encourage students to conduct their 

own research under my supervision on any topics within industrial organizational psychology or social psychology.  

 

Brief description of student responsibilities: 
URCA assistants in this research lab will learn how to create surveys, conduct literature searches, and design 

research studies. In addition, URCA assistants will get experience working in a professional environment in which 

they serve as an experimenter.  

 This URCA position also includes that goal of having students produce and present their own research at research 

conferences. This goal is not mandatory, but students who are interested in this opportunity are especially 

encouraged to apply for an URCA position in the lab.  

 

URCA Assistant positions are designed to provide students with research or creative activities experience. As 

such, there should be measurable, appropriate outcome goals. What exactly should your student(s) have 

learned by the end of this experience? 
The main skills that will be targeted for URCA students will be research design, literature search, writing skills, and 

survey design. URCA students who have additional goals for learning may also work with faculty mentor to 

customize their learning experience.  

 

 

 



Requirements of Students 

 

If the position(s) require students to be available at certain times each week (as opposed to them being able to 

set their own hours), please indicate all required days and times: 

  Interested students must have 8 hours available to work in the lab during the week between the hours of 8am and 

4:30pm Monday - Friday. URCA assistants will be able to choose their lab schedule within the above stated work 

hours.  

  

If the location of the research/creative activities involves off campus work, must students provide their own 

transportation?  
 All research will be conducted on the SIUE campus  

 

Must students have taken any prerequisite classes? Please list classes and preferred grades: 
 I prefer that mu URCA students have taken and passed psych 220 and psych 221 though this is not required to 

apply.  

 

Other requirements or notes to applicants:   

N/A 

 

 


